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FR. HARNEY, S.J., PRESENTS
TREATISE ON ST. PETER CANISIUS

i

I
Life of Second Apostle of Germany Shows Him |
\
Immortal Both As An Orator and
Outstanding Litterateur
Last Wednesday, December 12,
Rev. Martin P. Harney, S.J., professor of History in the Graduate
School, presented an illustrated
lecture on St. Peter Canisius, "the
Second Apostle of Germany," to
the Von Pastor Historical Society
and other members of the student

DATE IS SET FOR

"JOURNEY'S END"
Repertory to Be Scene of

This Year's Thespian
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Bishop Donahue Celebrates Pontifical Mass
at Fordham University, on
Anniversary of Sodality

FULTON INDULGES
IN LIVELY FORUM
Government Control of
Public Utilities Is
Debated

body.

Father Harney interspersed interesting episodes in St. Peter's life
with suitable illustrations, depicting
universities, churches, statues, and
stained glass windows?all bearing
mute testimony to the high esteem
in which this eminent Jesuit was

The ten roles in the British war
play, "Journey's End," to be produced by the Boston College Dramatic Association at the Repertory
Theatre on the evenings of January
14 and 15, were assigned last Fri-

Captain Hardy; Edward S. Stanton,
'38, as Lieutenant Osborne; Stanley
J. Driscoll, '37, as Raleigh; Walter
F. Herlihy, '35, president of the

dramatic association, as Stanhope;
held.
Von Pastor will hold its next William R. Provenzano, '36, as Hibmeeting at 3 P. M. today in the bert; Edward A. Thompson, Jr.,
"Museum."
'38, as Mason; Laurence S. Mullin,
'38, as Trotter; William J. Coyne,
'37, as the German boy; Paul L.
Father Corrigan S.J.
Schultz, '38, as the colonel; Robert
M.
MacDonald, '35, as the sergeantTalks on Communism

In the third of his Advent Lectures on Revolutionary Communism
delivered last Sunday night in the
Library Auditorium, Rev. Jones I. J.
Corrigan, S.J., Professor of Ethics,
declared, "The leaders of Soviet
Communism are not fools but keen,
sharp, intellectual, strong and ruthless men. They have a whole philosophy of life worked out in detail,
which is the more dangerous because
it is plausible, the more attractive
because it is appealing to emotion

and passion, the more submissive
because it is subtle, the more deadly
because it is appealing to hatred,
avarice, envy and greed."
In United States
"Soviet Communism directed from
Moscow is thriving in the United
States. It is openly and defiantly
seeking the forcible overthrow of
our present political and economical
order."

1930 Classmen to
Conduct Social
On New Year's Eve at Cambridge's Hotel Continental, the Class
of 1930 will present a gala social.
The dance will reign from 10 o'clock
until 3, with the obbligato furnished
by Harry Donehy. An evening of
merriment has been assured featuring famous stage stars. Favors are
to be included in the tariff, which
is $3.50 per couple. Reservations
can be made at the office of the
Alumni Association
wealth avenue.

on

Common-

Eagle Pucksters
Senior Sodality
Defeat Huskies
Hears Discussion
Of Oxford Tracts
In Close Game

day by Mr. Joseph J. Kenealy, S.J.,
moderatqr of the dramatic association. Mr. Kenealy had an easier
Progress in the discussion of the
task in filling the roles than in other
Movement was made at last
Oxford
years, since he has several veteran
Wednesday's meeting of the JuniorThespians in his organization and
Senior Sodality. Joseph King, '36,
inasmuch as Mr. Sherrif's drama re- outlined the first phase of the
quires an all-male cast.
movement, from Keble's sermon on
National Apostacy to Newman's
Names of Cast

The cast and their respective roles
follow: Gerard F. Burke, '36, as

Tract 90.
The National Apostacy Sermon
was delivered at Oxford by the
Rev. John Keble, a leading light
amongst the High Churchmen in
1??,">.
So dynamic was his sermon
that 7,000 clergymen and 230,000
lay people memorialized the Archbishop of Canterbury in witness of
their belief in a Divinely-guided
body existing independently of Gov-

ernment authority.
A further result was the distribution of the famous tracts, written
largely by Newman, and also by
Keble, Pusey, and others in defense
of the historic Catholic position of
major.
These
the Church of England.
The play is now in daily rehearsal tracts effected an intellectual and
and will be rehearsed during the spiritual awakening among the
Christmas holidays.
clergy and laity of that Church.
Newman's Tract 90, a Catholic
interpretation of the Thirty-Nine
Articles, was suppressed by the
Bishop of Oxford, and from then
on. the great Cardinal disappeared
from the foreground, his hopes in
Panegyrics of the Anglican foundation shaken;
and the great men of the Movement
Early
began to direct their sympathies
toward Rome.

Marquette Holds

Unusual Debate

Individual
Americans Are
Offered

Due to the new system of the Fulton Debating Society, the most vigorous and interesting open forum
of the present season ensued upon
the close of the regular weekly debate held last Thursday on the question : Resolved, that the government
should own, operate, and control all
public utilities. The affirmative, upheld by Robert B. Adams, '35, and
Edward R. Callahan, '35, defeated
Sweeping to victory on the wings
negative, defended by William J.
the
of a furious second period attack, Fitzsimmons, '35
and Donald B.
the 1934 Maroon and Gold varsity Shannon, '35, by vote of
a
seventeen
pucksters smashed a gallant Northto sixteen.
eastern University defense at the
The members of the affirmative
Arena last Friday night, opening
argued chiefly for the advantages
the season with a deserved 5-4 victory. In celebrating the return of to the individual due to government
ownership. On the negative side,
hockey as a major sport at University Heights, the Eagle sextet impressed a crowd of 2,000 strongly
partisan supporters with flashes of
brilliant hockey.
A strong show of reserve
strength in the late stages of the
game apparently sealed the fate of
the contest in favor of Boston College. With the score 4-2 against
them, a concerted third period offensive enabled the Husky six to
pull up on even terms with the
Eagles.
A clever solo effort by Tom
Sharkey put
the Heights crew
ahead for the nonce, but the official
scorer failed to flash the red light
and a disconsolate Maroon and Gold
rooting section urged the B. C.
forwards to repeat. Two minutes
later the winning tally was registered "accidentally" from a scrim-

front of the Northeastern
the Eagles coasted for the
remaining seconds.
Ray Funchion, playing his first
game at the wing post for Boston
College, slammed home two equal(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)

the contention

was

that the owner-

ship of public utilities by the government would certainly lead to

communism.
The open forum would have gone
on indefinitely if it had not been
for the lack of time. The Fulton's
new policy in which the speakers
are chosen by the moderator was
responsible for the success of the
meeting. The moderator was indeed
gratified with the results.

Military Club

To Present Ball
Will Be Run in Conjunction
Annual Philomatheia
With
Affair

mage in
net, and

A novel debate, unusual both in
subject matter and manner of presentation, was given at the meeting
of the Marquette Debating Society
Tuesday, Dec. 11. The debate conWednesday, December 19
sisted of panegyrics of four outMeeting of the History Academy in Museum at 2:45.
standing early Americans. Instead Thursday, December 20
of the accustomed two opposing
Christmas Recess begins at 1:30.
teams, each man endeavored to show Friday, December 21
Hockey game?Dartmouth vs. Boston College, in the Arena at 8:30.
that his subject was the greatest
patriot in American history.
Oratorical contest in Assembly Hall at 8.
Sunday, December 23
Waxman Winner
Christmas Party of the Junior Philomatheia at the Chalet.
Louis Waxman, '38 won a ma- Tuesday, December 25
jority of the votes of the members
Christmas Day.
for his eulogy of Thomas Jefferson.
Thursday, December 27
The other participants were Harold
Hockey game?Massachusetts Institute of Technology vs. Boston
Carr, '37, who spoken on George
College, in the Arena at 8:30.
Washington; Daniel Moran, '37, on
Boston College Club of Peabody Christmas Social.
Alexander Hamilton, and John Trav- Monday, December 31
ers, '38, on John Marshall.
New Year's Eve Party in the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, 10-3.
Tuesday, January 1, 1935
Open Forum
New Year's Day.
During the open forum several
Thursday,
January 3
speakers offered encomiums on their
Recess closes at 9:30 (classes resumed).
Christmas
favorite patriot. Mr. Donelan, the
Fulton Debating Society in the Fulton Room at 2.
president, proudly displayed his new
gavel, and after a short parliamen- Wednesday, January 9
Next Edition of THE HEIGHTS.
tary dispute the society voted to
engrave it with his name.

CALENDAR

On Sunday, December 9th, in St.
John's Chapel at Fordham University, solemn ceremonies were conducted to commemorate the three
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the founding in Rome of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. Students from a great number of
Catholic Colleges in the eastern
section of the country represented
their chools at the Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by the Most
Reverend Stephen J. Donahue, D.D.,
auxiliary Bishop of New York. The
anniversary address was delivered
by the Reverend Ignatius W. Cox,
S.J., professor of Ethics at Fordham.
Present at the ceremonies was a
group of sixteen delegates from
Boston College, which had the distinction of sending the largest number of delegates from any College
outside of Fordham University itself. That the efforts of Boston
College to cooperate in such a
laudable program were appreciated
by the sponsors, is evident from the
following letter addressed by the
President of Fordham University to
the President of Boston College:
"Very Kcv. Louis J. Gallagher, S..J
Boston College,
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

M.v dear Father Rector:

I wish to express our heartfelt
to yourself, and to all concerned, for the magnificent representation which
came from Boston
College for our Sodality Celebration.
The splendid number of Boston
College. Delegates who
came with
Father Harding, from such a distance, merited the highest commendation of all who participated in the
gratitude

Celebration.

Please express to Father Harding,
and to the student representatives.

(Continued

The Military Club of Boston College is instituting a Masquerade
Ball to be held annually on the first
Saturday after the Christmas holidays. This year it will come on
Jan. 5. Charles Hagan, Captain of
the Rifle team and co-president of
the club, has appointed AI. Rooney,
'35, as chairman of the function.
He will be assisted by Jerry Sullivan, '35, F. McElroy, '35, Paul Donahoe, '35, Joseph St. Pierre, '36,
Bob Chamberlain, '36, Richard Kelly,

'37, Gerard Sullivan, '38, William

on Page 4, Col. 6)

McGlinchey Wins
School Contest
To add to the ever-increasing honors which the Boston College Law
School has been garnering, announcement was made last week
that Mr. Arthur E. McGlinchey of
Lowell won first prize in a "Law
Finding" Contest, held by the October law students.
Mj-., McGlinchey, a first-year student, enjoys, a distinct position since
the contest was nation-wide in scope
and the competitors were many.
The main theme of the contest was
the correct method and poise in ascertaining the law from a given set
of facts.
For his prize-winning paper, Mr.
McGlinchey has his choice of one
of the separate bound Corporate
Jurors Treatises.

Landrey, '35. and John E. Lally, '36.
The affair will fill the long-felt
need at Boston College for a colorful costume ball open to all students. It carries the favor of the
Reverend Dean and the Student
Council.
Negotiations have been
undertaken to run this in conjunc"Vacuum Tubes and Their Use as
tion with the Junior Philomatheia Amplifiers" was the topic discussed
and Regis College.
by Mr. Ralph DiMattia, M.S., '35,
There is no reason why expense ;at the Physics Seminar last Friday.
should keep one away. Rummage Mr. DiMattia analyzed two and
through the attic, drag out the three-electrode tubes and the princrinolines and frock-coats. Come ciples governing their operation.
as a sailor or a beggar, but come. He then described tubes as ampliBalloons and confetti will whirl fiers,, showing diagrams of threeabove the most picturesque crowds electrode, tubes as used in modern
and one of the best bands of the Radio Communication. Concluding,
season at the beairtiful Lobby Salon Mr. F. M. Gager
remarked on the
of the Hotel Bradford. There will mathematics involved in the
discusbe a grand prize of twenty-five dol- sion. The Seminar will resume ac(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
tivity on January 11, 1935.

Di Matlia Discusses
Use of Amplifiers

\u25a0

A Brilliant Scholar
St. Peter divided his time between his literary endeavors, and
his duties as a preacher and a
teacher. His greatest works were
his counter-attack on the Reformation in thirty volumes and his
Catechism. It is a question today
whether the name Peter Canisius is
immortal, because of his brilliant
treatises and speeches in defense
of the Catholic Church or because
of his charming personality which
won over and kept so many little
children, servants, and illiterates to
the faith.
Address Intensely Interesting
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To the Editor of The Heights,
things and less thoughts: Boston College,
Herb Kenny and John Roach Chestnut Hill, Mass.

MORE
evening

...

ing bee, missing only a lone plant- football coach. The same alumnus
stand in a remote corner of the wishes to murmur a protest, but of
. . Steve Fleming raging this more later.
room
about of late looking urgently for
Coach McKenney has fashioned
.

News and Features Staff
Edward R. Callahan, '35
Harold M. Grodcn, '35
Daniel G. Holland, '35
John B. Kennedy, '35
James M. Peters'. '35
Walter L. Banks,'3o
Kobert Chamberlain, '30
Joseph A. Clarke. '30
William J. Collins, '30
Robert V. Condon. '33
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36
T. Guy Gardner. '30
James H. Melnerney.'36
Louis F. V. Mercier, '36

John F. Paget, '38
Paul V. Power, '30
Edward R. Ahearn, '37
William U. Anderson, '37
James V. L. Bonner, '37
Charles C. Butler. '37
Leo J. Coveney, 37
William J. Coyne,'37
John V. Donelan, '37
Walter A. Hamilton.'37
Hugh F. Malioney, '37
Joseph R. McCurdy. '37
C. Hilaire Ouimet,'37
Thomas A. Saint, '37

Thomas A. Sullivan, '37
William H. Sullivan. '37
Charles .). Boodro, '38
Martin F. Carey, '3S
Henry L. Dillon, '38
Kuward F. Ilines, '88
Philip J. Marco.'3B
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
George \V. Maiback, '38
James V. McMullen. '3S
Laurence K. Mullin, '38
Walter G. O'Brien, '38
Kobert D. Power. '3S
Richard Stanton, '3S

.
a stooge Santa Claus
why he
dodges the issue himself isn't quite
clear . . Bill Giblin resting on his
laurels after inquiring if Joe Donavon met Pete Bogs last summer
.

.

.

while visiting Ireland.
?T?
The charming miss who hangs on
arm one of three
New Englanders awarded Carnegie
Medals . . swam far into a churning sea to save a life . . . Don
Blanchard
home from Villanova
.
and looking, fit
The Stylus
planning an ultra-ultra Mid Winter
Ball for sometime during vacation
.
. exactly thirty will be requested
to honor with their presence . . .
and the invitations have already
been received by the lucky ones, so
if yours hasn't arrived, give up
hoping.
?T?

Eddie O'Keefe's
Sports Staff
George Goodwin. '30
George Underwood, '37
Stephen 10. Hart, '30

William Haywanl, '30
Charles A. larrobino, '37
Paul Rooncy. '37

Kobert C. Callahan. '38
James C. Casey, '38

Business Staff
Richard F. Dillon. '37
Edward J. Power. '37

Paul J. Me.Manus. '37
I. Joseph Yaas, '37

.

.

.

John J. King. '30
Richard M. Kelly, '37

.
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BEFORE CHRISTMAS
DURING

the last few years the
holy feast of Christmas has
assumed so secular and so commercial a character in this materialistic
country that thousands upon thousands of people who are thoroughly
agnostic in their beliefs and who
are, in a great many
thoroughly antagonistic towards the
cases,

have with excessive
carnival spirit assisted us in celebrating the birth of Our Lord. Now
at times this cooperation on the
part of our non-believing brethren
would seem to be a good thing, in
that it might appear to indicate a
healthy interest in and a sympathetic understanding of the most
glorious of festivals. But when we
consider the matter more earnestly,
the inevitable conclusion is forced
upon us that this secular tendency
does more harm than good?is a
hindrance to the general understanding of things Christian rather
than a genuine help towards that
laudable goal.
The line of reasoning behind this
conclusion is clear. While universal celebration of Christmas is a
jolly thing and certainly advertises
the historic fact that there is such a
feast day as Christmas, it is no less
Catholic Church,

Ever stop to wonder why a girl
starts out for a braw
a
dance weighed down with sundry
certain that this universality is unnecessary articles, such being
quite liable to militate against the compact, lipstick, hair pins, bobbie
essential spirituality of Our Lord's pins, etc., only to fill your pockets
birthday, it is most apt to hide the with same ten minutes after arcrib behind a mountain of turkeys rival? . . . which might be a good
and children's toys, it is actually reason for giving something diftrying to make a holy day a holi- ferent this Xmas
many of the
.
So many non-believers cele- boys looking haggard and acting
day.
brate Christmas with feasting and decidedly fretful as the holiday
gift giving without any personal season draws nigh . we'd eagerly
reason for such good cheer that offer suggestions if any were forththere is a definite tendency for even coming, but we're in the same fix,
.
the faithful to be led by such a so cheer up
but there's always
positive influence from the heavenly a cook book, hardly decorative but
joy of the Christmas Mass to a vitally essential . . . especially from
materialistic orgy of sensual pleas- Seniors.
?T
ure.
There is only one way to combat
Speaking of the lassies, one of
this pernicious influence, and that
the radio talk-ups of a certain femiway is open to us. We must emphasize the spirituality of Christ- nine accessory strikes us as particuif she uses it she
mas; we must show to all by our larly inane
own example that the pleasure of will beyond all question of doubt and
gift-giving and gift-receiving is a on the sworn guarantee of the manpleasure indeed, compared ufacturers, be the belle of the ball
poor
at which we can never resist
with the infinite joy of welcoming
our Redeemer to his temporary the temptation to visualize the
home on earth. Let us not hunt for ghastly outcome if two happened to
Our Savior in the crowded aisles of use the same beautifier and attend
a department store, let us rather go the same ball.
?T?
to receive Him in His ancient home
on the altar.
John Griffin reminds that his PeaJ. E., '36.
body B. C. Club will present its an.

THE

editors of The Heights
have tried incessantly this year
to publish your paper without the
accompanying loss of sleep and
study, perpetually suffered by the
members of its news, features and
sports staffs who find it to their
oenefit to work with us at the
printer's one night each week when
we put the paper to bed. To a degree we have succeeded, but not

sufficiently.
One reason has been the fact that
there are a very few recalcitrant
members of our staff, a condition
which we are rectifying to the best
of our ability and as speedily as
possible. The other retarding force
is the fact that copy frequently
comes to us at the last moment,
when the paper is ah-eady set up
and ready for printing. Such copy

.

.

patiently and well for seven years,
producing teams that played an aggressive and intelligent type of foot-

ball. Under his genial and kindly
direction, his players have found the
game a pleasure, not a grinding,
regimented
discipline.
Joe has
shown that he believes the game
of football is intended primarily for
the boys who play it.
His practice in substituting players freely shows a deep consideration. He knows that the chance to
play for even two minutes warms
the heart of an eager substitute and
makes him ever grateful.
I happen to be one of the thousands who sat through the deluge
of December 1. As I turned homeward, wet, bedraggled, with misshapen garments, I could not help
but grumble a protest. Why can't
the Holy Cross game be played earlier in the
season?
December
weather is unreliable. Other Holy
Cross games come to mind, some
of them at Fenway Park or Braves'
Field where the thermometer hovered above zero. And the game at
Worcester two years ago, the mere
remembrance of that frigid north
wind makes one shudder!
I know many Boston College graduates who no longer purchase their
tickets in advance. If the day is
fair they sally forth; otherwise,
with commendable wisdom, they sit
snugly at home and tune in on
WNAC.

.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD C. DULLEA.

?

...

...

nual Yuletide Dansant (cute name)
at Happy Valley Country Club in
Lynn the evening of December 27
. . and the Lawrence Club also
dancing during the holidays
.
Ed Fitzmaurice (The Baron) now
enjoys the rank of Scout Master
. . . churning the air about making
is hastily submitted, with the result that the story, rushed in at his troop the finest in the state
the last moment, does not receive . . . and you oughtta see him do a
proper treatment.
Such stories triple slip knot . . . Giblin making
The Heights has endeavored to ex- much racket as this is written, circlude. To a degree we have suc- cumnavigating the room, trying to
ceeded, but not sufficiently to avoid break in a new pair of kicks.
making the necessary statement
?T?
now that henceforth such storiea
cannot be printed.
Gratifying to know that our sugThis mandate was not written gestion concerning the Braille ediwithout due thought and much tion of Reader's Digest was taken
hesitation, the while we hoped to seriously, and that steps are being
avoid it. But it is now imperative taken . . many of the boys assistthat we state our policy clearly, ing Post Santa last Sunday, includwith no persons particularly in ing Paul Power, Paul Moynahan,
mind, but merely with the hope
Frank Cowhig, Frank Good, Dick
that the advent of the New Year Vaughan and Mike Collins . some
will find The Heights receiving of them worked . . . Walter Mcthe full cooperation that is so es- Donough blossoming forth as a
sential from those whom it strives song and dance man . . . also Austin
to serve.
Brewin as a pugilist.
E. J. O'B., '35.

THE HEIGHTS joins with the faculty and the student body
Boston College in extending its sympathy to John Daly, '37, on
the death of his mother, and to Joseph Hennessey of the Summer
School faculty on the death of his wife.
of

.

.

COOPERATION

Rotunda
Camera

by Mrs. and Mr. Martin Cassidey

dropping in for a chat one recent
Dear Sir:
all gathered about, enAn alumnus of the class of '23
joying much light talk and happy
banter, until Kenny turned the wishes to pay tribute to the sterling
impromptu visit into a cocoa spill- achievements of Joe McKenney, our

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, Business Manager
John J. Murphy, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '35, Circulation Manager

Through the
with Gun and

.

.

.

.

.

.

?T?

Editor of The Heights.
Dear Sir:
I realize, as any person who gives
thought to the matter must realize,
that it is a real task to get all the
weekly news about Boston College's
various extra-curricular activities
into a six-page paper. It seems
unfair to criticize the work of the
editor who has such a task before
him each week. Therefore I ask
that you receive what I say as a
suggestion rathe?' than as a criticism.

.

.

.

In view of my beliefs about the
value of newspaper "space," I am
unable to understand the copioug
use made of it in the issue of The
In this
Heights for December 5.
issue one man used four full columns in which to send a letter to
another student. As far as I know
there were only two persons interested in the contents of the letter
?or possibly only one, the writer.
In addition, this indefatigable writer
penned an editorial and a poem. . . .

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM E. HANNAN, '35.
many fines . . .
and noisier B.
Friday.

Joe Curran back from the hos.

whose Jackson, N. H., ranch the
football team spent two wild weeks
in '32
Bob's vehement assertion
concerning Anthony Plansky's 62yard field goal while playing with
the N. Y. Giants almost the prize
ran close
tid-bit of the evening
second to the one about Arthur
Flynn driving back to Boston from
Reading one bitter winter evening
to prove his argument concerning
the use of Latin "cum clauses"
Bob's nose the next to go under
.

The hockey team looked not bad
at all in its debut against Northeastern, always a strong sextet, and
ready to tackle the Big Green from
Dartmouth, Friday evening
Timothy Ready looked in mid-season form, getting hit with everything but the eight ball
but Joe
Donavon thinks Liddell received too the hammer.
.

.

.

.

.

.

look for a bigger
C. gathering next

pital after having his nose knocked
loose from its moorings . . visited
him Monday evening with B. Giblin,
and exchanged much pleasant chat
with Mr. McHugh, B. C, '16, at

.

.

.

.

.

Know," and "Down the River of
Golden Dreams." Of course I cannot vouch for the veracity of these
rumors, but I do know that one day
when I walked into the Stylus Room
myself, pretending to be looking for
the book store to buy an 0. Henry
bar, I certainly saw a queer sight.
There was a good-sized crowd in the
chamber, strewn all over the walls
and furniture. Two of them were
standing on chairs, others were sitting on the filing cabinets, the
In the
desks and the book case.

middle of the floor one Stylist was
trying to pass his body through a
small wire hoop. He had worked
it up as far as his chest, where he
was having a little trouble getting
it over his shoulders.
Another
Stylist was trying to work at a
typewriter, but two of his brothers
were twisting his ears and tearing
his paper. When I appeared in the
doorway, they all began to point
their fingers at me and shriek with
laughter. The Stylist sitting on the
filing cabinet said, "Hello, Horace."
The only discomfort that we suffered was trying to keep the natives
away from our tents, where they
were always annoying us by hanging around and asking what we
were doing, or making very weak
jokes, like "If this is the Tent,
where is Morey Pearl?" Or when
G. Finchely McGrath would come
out in his khaki shorts that he
always wore when on an expedition,
they would say, "Look at what's
going out for track. What are you,
a pole vaulter?" McGrath never
bothered to notice them, however.
He would just go on about what he
was doing, whether it was buying
the spaghetti dinner in the Robin
Hood Room, a meal that he became
so fond of that he used to eat it
almost five or six times a day, or
whether it was talking with Billy
Fraser or Jonesy. McGrath's notebook was filled with conversation*
that he had with Mr. Fraser, and he
said Jonesy had done more for that
trick knee of his than all the doctors on Beacon street, to whom he
had been going for years.
Fred De Luca was not around the
camp very often. I began to notice
that he usually disappeared after
breakfast, and that he would not
come back until late in the day,
looking rather dragged and tired,
his shoes covered with mud. I remarked on it to Mrs. Cassidey, but
she only shrugged her shoulders.
Finally I cornered De Luc* in one
corner of the rotunda one evening
as he was smoking his after-dinner
cigar, and I put the question up to
him.
At first he pretended that
he didn't know what I was talking
about, then he muttered something
about taking more pictures of the
When I confronted him
Stylists.
with the mud on hii shoei, he
weakened.
"What mud?" he said.
"The mud on your shoes."
"Boss," he confessed, "I've been
plowing the football field all week.
It looked like it needed plowing, and
then they've been so nice to us, and,
So I went and
oh, everything.
plowed the field. Won't they be
surprised when they come downstairs Christmas morning and find
their field all plowed? Won't they,
boss?"
J. McC, '38.

Exchange Notes

Thirteen of the twenty highest
ranking students in the college of
liberal arts and sciences at the University of Missouri are men. (Bates

Lost in a Fog
On the following Monday all the
rival warriers had gone back to
their camp in Worcester with their
wives and children, and the decorations in the Robin Hood Room were
taken down, and everything resumed its normal course again. Mrs.
Cassidey took several pictures in the
rotunda and around the grounds
that will probably cause a small
sensation when we show them in
Tremont Temple next month. One
is a remarkably clear shot of one of
the native money changers in rotunda peering out from his little
window with an expression of mingled fear, distrust and caution on
his cherub-like countenance.
We
also caught various natives in characteristic poses; playing bridge in
the lunch room, haggling over ice
cream cones that had been accidentally dropped on the floor, and
just talking. Fred De Luca went

far as to disguise himself as a
waste-basket and took some excellent pictures of the strangest of
all The Heights clans, the Stylists,
in their chamber on the second floor
of the Tower building.
so

The Stylists are a group of natives that are quite unlike anything
that I have ever seen before, and

I've been on some unique expeditions since that day back in 1921,
when I left the sixth grade at the
age of eighteen because my father
decided that I was wasting my time
in school. These Stylists do nothing all day long. They sit in their
smoky little room far into the late
afternoon, when the rotunda and
the rest of Heights are well-nigh
deserted, and they slink out blearyeyed and tired to their respective
homes after dark. Most of the natives that I questioned knew nothing about what went on in the room
during the day. They said that the
door almost always was barred with
a chair, and that one could hear
muffled shouts and the soft thuds of
falling bodies inside as though they
were playing football or basketball.
One of the tribal elders, or deans,
told me that he had warned them
several times about disturbing the
peace, with their community singing of such pieces as "For All We

By Bill Collins
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The Haverford News relates this
The funeral which stands out story about a clever Dartmouth stustrongest in the memory of a cer- dent who wished to get home a few
tain class at the University of days early for vacation. The boy
Kansas was one conducted for an sent his family a telegram asking
eccentric but beloved professor. At whether he should come home by
the height of his oratory, the minway of Toronto, or straight home.
ister said: "The shell is broken and
"Come straight home," tersely wired
the nut has gone."
the head of the family. With this
in his possession, the lad obtained
Tulane University college of art the dean's agreement that he should
and sciences has dropped the honor linger no longer in college.
system after it has been in force
*

*

*

*

for fifty years.

»

*

And speaking of the word
"straight," there is the story of the
Despite the fact that beer is avail- boy who was asked by the teacher
able on the University of Illinois to spell said word. The callow
campus, soft drinks are sold in youth promptly performed his task
quantities nine times as great as correctly. After being duly complithe amount of beer consumed by mented by the teacher, he was asked
students on the campus. (Colgate the meaning of the word. Quoth
he: "It means without ginger ale."
Maroon.)
*

*

*
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Opponent Team
The task of selecting an all-opponent team for 1934 was in some
respects easier, in others more difficult than in past seasons. The
statement may be explained as follows: The teams which opposed the
Maroon and Gold during the late

could not be left off the team,
performing as he did. The only
solution was

an

alternate choice.

McNALLY, WESTERN
Q.B.
MARYLAND? Most difficult selection. All round ability clinches

the post. Points in his favor are:
ability to diagnose weaknesses of
defense;
remarkable
opposing
kicking and passing strength;
adeptness at execution of laterals,
and shovel passes.

ThruThe

Fencing" Team

EAGLE SEXTET
Schedule Set FACES M. I .T. DEC. 29

In an attempt to give Boston
The recent scheduling of M. I. T.
College a Fencing team that acfor Dec. 29 will enable many of the
knowledges no superior, Capt. Jim
student body to witness the Boston
Lydon has inaugurated three sessions of drill weekly in the Varsity College hockey team for the first
locker room. Heretofore, practice time this season.
had been held evenings at a downComing during the holiday period,
town gym, and very few men could the

Eagle'sy

Announce 1934

3

lamented season appeared to be L.H.B.
SHEPHERD, WESTERN
more evenly matched than forMARYLAND?BiII is one of the
merly, which made the selections
three best backs in the country,
for several positions extremely
fully as good as Borries and
difficult. On the other hand several
Lund. This selection is unquesplayers, e.g., Borden and Shepherd,
tioned.
stood out far above the rest, which R.H.B. MORRIS, HOLY CROSS?
greatly facilitated a number of
Nick proved a powerhouse on a
choices.
muddy field; the better half of
The present selections have been
the Holy Cross offense.
compiled following consultations P.B.
MANIACI, FORDHAM?An
exceedingly difficult choice over
with Coaches McKenney and
Ormsby, Captain Dave Couhig, and
Schwieker of Western Maryland.
two keen students of football who
Maniaci's personally conducted
touchdown jaunt rates him.
have contributed generously to this
department, George Goodwin and UTILITY BACK. SOAR, PROVIEddie O'Brien. The team follows:
DENCE?Hank
also presented
the Friars with an upset victory,
L.E. BORDEN, FORDHAM?This
but one wholly deserved on the
nomination needs no explanation.
Borden was easily one of the best
basis of his showing alone.
HONORABLE MENTION. Grimends in the country.
berg*, Villanova; Moran, Holy
L.T. HARVEY, HOLY CROSS?
Grogan, St. Anselm's;
Cross;
Buzz failed to duplicate his perSorota*,
Fordham; Saurausky,
of
formance
a year ago, but was
Fordham; Hendron*, Centre;
still far ahead of the pack.
Kidd*, Holy Cross; McNamara,
L.G. KAPLAN, WESTERN
Boston University; Spirida*, St.
MARYLAND?KapIan was outAnslem's, Abodeely, Boston Unistanding in an outstanding line.
versity; Schwieker*, Western
One of the finest guards in the
Maryland; Wetzler*, Villanova.
South.
C. MORANDOS, HOLY CROSS?
This selection was difficult. Superior defensive ability clinched
It was noticeable at the
the post. Sorota of Fordham furBoston College-Northeastern
nished real competition.
hockey game last Friday that
R.G. BLANCHARD, VILLANOVA
the cheering of the Eagle
?Don has a real charge and a
contingent was spasmodic and
steading influence which was
ineffectual. This was due p"ireadily apparent when he was
marily to a tendency of the
inserted in the Villanova line.
R.T.
students to sit as far apart as
FLEAGLE. WESTERN
possible.
MARYLAND?One of the best of
The suggestion has been
the first year linemen, Fleagle
gets the call over Hip Moncieoffered by the Sports Editor
that all who attend future
wicz, another sophomore.
games should sit in the northR. E. SULLIVAN, ST. ANSELM'S
east
?Johnny is a "crashing" end,
section.
the
Friday
Heights' pucksters clash with
smart, and among the fastest
seen on Alumni Field in recent
Dartmouth. Let the Indians
years. Another difficult selection,
from the hills of New Hampwith Bill Grimberg of Villanova
shire realize that interest in
the team is fundamental to
shaded.
Boston College students.
UTILITY LINEMAN.
KUTNESKI, PROVIDENCE
Koot

BILL KEAN

¥X TITH the

holidays close at hand one might expect to see a general
armistice along the intercollegiate front, but such decidedly is
not the case. A real ice classic is in the making at the Arena Friday
night when the Maroon and Gold varsity sextet faces Dartmouth's
Indians. From the standpoint of Eagle adherents this game should
decide several interesting questions, since it is the first real test for
Coach Snooks Kelly's boys on home ice this season.
The Big Green, down from ancient Hanover hills, is
annually represented by one of the most colorful clubs in the
East, and this year, according to the records, is no exception.
Led by Captain Paul Guibord, the Indians boast an impressive
array of puck-chasing talent which is distributed over three
fast skating forward lines and a pair of burly defensive units.
Thus far this season the New Hampshire six has met little
in the way of opposition; nevertheless a true gauge of their
abilities may easily be had in the St. Anselm's opener which was
won by Dartmouth, 5-1.
This achievement will seem somewhat more striking when it is noted that the Saints are considered stronger this season than at any time in recent years.
Yet the score might have been doubled but for the sterling
exhibition of Mort Roscio in the nets for the Blue and White
*

»

puclc wielders.

It may be said in passing that the ice game is more than another
sport at Dartmouth. Anyone who has been privileged to witness the
annual sports carnival sponsored by the college must realize that
winter sports play a major part in the athletic activities at Hanover.
Quite naturally hockey fits into the scheme of things handsomely in
virtue of its status as the lead-winter sport. Naturally, too, the
sextets which wear the Green are worthy clubs which can engage
the best the game has to offer on equal terms.
Here at the Heights hockey has again blossomed forth as
a major sport after a five-year lapse, and it will be interesting
to note the strides made towards achieving a single purpose
which is, as Coach Kelly frankly states, to place Boston
College on top of the intercollegiate world again. In the past
Maroon and Gold sextets enjoyed an unchallenged supremacy
in this sport. Because of their pristine greatness, the rapid
decline of later Eagle teams was as amazing as it was inexplicable. The subsequent boom of professional hockey,
coupled with a sad mediocrity in the quality of material at
the Heights, severally conspired to shunt the game out of the
picture for some years.
When the sport was resumed informally two years ago to the
best of our senior memory there was no ringing of bells; whispered
apologies seemed rather to be the order. As usual the pioneering
spirit of a few courageous souls carried the project along in uncertain,
but determined fashion throughout the season. Last year these same
individuals were rewarded with the recognition of the sport by the
A. A. True it was only minor recognition, but this represented a
progression. The acceptance of hockey on a major basis this year
has been history for some months. And now all that remains to

?

make the necessary concession of
time. With this change has come
a tremendous interest in swordsmanship, so much so, that candidates have been turned away and
the varsity squad limited to fifty
men.
Foremost among the members of
the present group are the veterans
of last year's team, Cyril O'Brien,
who is a master of all weapons and
acts as student coach; Clem O'Brien,
sword, saber and foil; Fred Carmody, sword; Joseph St. Pierre,
saber, and Captain Lydon.
Under the tutelage of Coach Van
Roth und Sand, one of the best
fencing instructors in the United
States and internationally known,
the Eagles should have a most successful season. Judging from the
calibre and size of the Junior Varsity and Freshman squads, it is safe
to predict a bright future for the
Heights' swordsmen.
Due to the efforts of Manager
Bill Giblin and Asst. Manager Robert Chamberlain, matches have already been arranged with Brown,
M. I. T. and both the Boston and
Providence Y. M. C. A. In an extensive tour through New York
State during the Easter vacation,
West Point, Hamilton, and C. C.
N. Y. will be encountered, while
other matches are being sought
with Princeton, Fordham, Columbia,
and Rutgers.

Tech game has aroused much
interest in Cambridge, as well as at
University Heights. The arrangement of this contest during the vacation is but further evidence of the
effort of the Athletic Association to
give the entire student body an opportunity to see the Maroon and
Gold in action.

Maroon and Gold
Edges Huskies, 5-4
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
lizing goals on a pair of solo dashes,
following goals by Callahan and
Captain
Ken
Cahoon for the
Huskies. The second Funchion goal
was a murderous rifle shot from the
Blue line which drilled past Sopho-

more

Sib

Abbott

in

the

enemy

draperies.
Goals by Jack Burgess and Joe
Walsh sent Boston College ahead in

the second session with a lead which
and cleverly nullified by the individual contributions
of Ken Gaboon and Hap Callahan
in two sudden sorties during the
early moments of the final period.
Captain Kiddo Liddell and Pete
Murphy played consistent hockey
for the Maroon and Gold, serving
at the same time as targets for
was completely

frequent penalties.

insure its place in the athletic programme permanently, and, at the
same time, the ONLY thing that will insure its position permanently
at Boston College is the support of the student body, which is absolutely essential; without which it cannot function.
This year's club, with Kiddo Liddell at the helm, has
started off auspiciously. The Northeastern victory was no
mean achievement. At the same time the win marked the
first major victory in hockey for any Maroon and Gold club
since the days before the depression. With the experience of
the Brown game also in their favor, the Eagles can now look
forward to the Dartmouth game, sanguine in their hopes
for victory, and, unless we are mistaken, a goodly throng
should attend their efforts.

EntertainmerJt
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A Gala New Years Eve Party
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Evening Clothes
for that affair
single or double breasted
be impeccably clad in a perfectly proportioned Full Dress suit, you will find exactly what you want in the comprehensive showing
of Howard Clothes for evening wear.
These garments are carefully designed and tailored to
you prefer a
or you want to

Whether

give you elegance and ease
Fine unfinished worsteds trimmed with either lustrous Skinner's satin or dull but rich grosgrain lapels. Right now
with
Thanksgiving and many other
festive occasions calling for proper attire
is a good time to
get your Howard Tuxedo or Full
...

Copyright. 1934, R. J. Reynolds
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ITALIAN CLUB
Rector Receives
HOLDS ELECTIONS
Congratulations

BROWN UNIVERSITY
GAME SUMMARY

COMMUNICATION
Oct. 31, 1934.

BOKTOX COLLEGE
BKOWN
To the Editor of The Heights:
lw, Sinithson
Liddell. l\v
your
reading
Moore, cc. Kerins
Have just finished
rw, Benton
r\v
editorial on "Half Penny a Day." Wliarkey.
Walsh, hi
M, Apple-yard
I
My reflections were various.
rd. Butler
liiii'scss. rd
Ready, k
k, Skilliii.us
thought of the days back in 1917
Boston College spares?Murphy.
11cwhen we boys from the Prep used Oormott. Kunchion. Sampson, ("onion.
Zyhell.
to go out to the Heights and scrim- Wise.
Brown spares?Tinjrloy, 11. C. Hart.
Olney, Cliapin. Dye. Ilnlin,
mage the third or fourth varsity Ilarrie Hart.
Oaiiini;, Shepherd.
first. Period
team. Charlie Brickley was coach
I?Brown1 ?Brown : Kerins
2:10
(1:10
then. I have forgotten who the 2 -Boston Co.ie._e: Bnruess
'.'? ?Boston
Moore (Punehion) (> :40
stars were. I do remember one
Penalties ?Fundi ion, Apployard. Tin.nley. Butler, Murphy.
went
the
Brickley
into
afternoon
Second Period
\*o scoring. I'enallies ?Kerins 2. Burbackfield to throw some passes. gess, Murphy. Moore.
Third Teriod
Once he faked and ran, and I got 4 ?Boston College: Funchion (MeDerniott)
7:in
through and had a chance to tackle ?"i?Boston College: Moore
,s :2.1
I)? Brown:
llarrio Hart (Dye) ....12:17
Penalty?Liddell.
him. I didn't. Pretended of course
Officials- -\V. '['. Halloran and ,T. W.
it was respect for the coach. It Mooney.
was, but of a different variety, after
a closeup of heavy hips, and high
kicking knees, and outstretched
hand. Brickley's name was synonymous with football prestige then,
and even to get so near him was a

The Italian Club of Boston College, newly formed this year, met
Tuesday, December the eleventh, in
T202, for the purpose of electing

Boston College Delegates Snapped at Recent
Sodality Convention at Fordham University

Maroon and Gold

Defeats

Brown University Six, 4-2

Eagles Drub Fast Brown Sextet in Rhode Island

B. C. and the nearest football, here
in the country parts of Jamaica.
Conditions "are different in the mission fields" than on Alumni Field,
and yet the same stuff that makes a
good half-back is the same kind of
stuff that is needed in a good missioner.
I really would like to point out
to the student body, what could be
accomplished if each student did
give ten cents a week or a little
over a cent a day as you propose in
your article. Every six weeks or
thereabouts, a new little chapel
would appear on the horizon in
Jamaica, built by B. C. men. Just
at present I am trying to get money
for a little chapel at Belfield Line
in honor of "Our Lady of the Vale."
It overlooks Agualta Vale. I'd love
it built by B. C. men. Ten cents a
week would do it in six weeks.
Can you do it? Have you got
the same stuff a good half-back is
Times are hard, but
made of?
walking is still good. One walk a
week instead of that dime to the
El would do it. Are you game?
CHARLES J. EBERLE, S.J.,
Highgate, Jamaica, B. W. I.

HOTEL BRADFORD
WILL BE SCENE OF
MILITARY BALL
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
lars for the most unusual costume.
The judges will be well-known men
They will choose the
of the day.
most beautiful girl to be queen of
the masquerade.
The ball, as $1.50 a couple shows,
is not run for profit but rather to
provide a much wanted fun-fest, a
Mecca for Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and Senior fun-lovers.
Set aside a day of the Christmas
vacation to hunt through her house
and yours for costumes of some
kind. Costumes are not compulsory
but a black mask must be worn by

all.
The Military Club is the oldest in
the College and the progenitor of
the A.A. It has an active body of
the
over one hundred students,
largest since the Civil War. This
drive has as its ultimate objective
th« establishment of a Reserve Officer's Training Corps unit at the
College, with courses in Military
Science such as are being given in
This will
many colleges today.
meet the need which many acknowledge of having Catholic college
graduates in the military field.

Peabody Club

To Have Soiree
The B. C.
nounced last week that the Christmas dance will be held this year
in the ballroom of the Happy Valley Country Club on December 27.
The music will be supplied by Billy
Higgins and his Royal Entertainers.
Members of the student body and
alumni are invited to attend.
Club of Peabody an-

Invasion; Moore Stars for B. C.

The

led his
their second successive victory last Monday
night, by outscoring a fast Brown
team 4 to 2 at the Providence
Arena.

be held on Friday evening

the

Senior

o'clock.

A

brace

of goals early in

the

DARTMOUTH TO
MEET B. C. SIX

Oratorical Contest

will

after
Captain Kiddo Lidell
scrappy Eagle sextet to

Annual

Assembly

Eight

rigid

Hall

at

in
8

students, selected

competition, will have

the privilege of competing for the

Harrigan award of fifty dollars in
gold, the annual gift of Rev. John

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
officers for the coming year. The
and to all concerned, our very real
appreciation
of this gracious (our
results are as follows: Christopher
Hs.v.
Wishing
lannella, '36, president; Ralph Luyou
and
the
College
abundant blessings in all your ar
ise, '38, vice president; Anthony
tlvltics. and with very kind personal
greetings, I am, my dear
Cataldo, '37, secretary; Louis MariFather
Hector,
Very devotedly yours in
nello, '38, treasurer. The purpose
Christ.
(Signed)
of the academy is to foster an inALOYSIUS J. HOGAN. S.J."
terest in the Italian language and
The Boston College delegation
its literature. The president of the
included
the following: William J.
club invites all students who are
interested to attend the weekly Fitzsimmons, '35, Prefect; Donald V
meetings.
Shannon, '35, Vice-Prefect; John J.
Magee, '35, Secretary; James Z.
Farley, '35, James P. Hart, '35, and
Timothy V. McDonough, '35, memFreshman Dean's
bers of the Advisory Board; John
List Published J. Reagan, '35, Joseph W. McLaughlin, '35, Joseph F. Jones, '36,
Joseph E. King, '36, Lawrence J.
Thirty-three Men Obtain Riley, '36,
Francis P. Donovan, '36,
C. Donald Floyd, '36, A. Francis
Scholastic Honor
Hilbrnnner, '36, Herbert W. Ward,
'35, and Brenton S. Gordon, '36.
The following members of the The delegates
were domiciled over
year's plebe class had the distinc- night in Fovdham's dormitories, and
tion of being listed upon the dean's enjoyed the hospitality of Fordlist for the first quarter.
ham's dining hall, gymnasium and
swimming pool before and after
Freshman A.?James W. Dailey. 91;
Francis P. Foley, 80%; James \V. Hunt. the
ceremonies. Through "The
8«%.
Heights" they express their apDermodv,
Freshman K. ?Francis
J.
<.n%; Clarence K. Kynock. 89%; William preciation to the Fordham authoriF. Brennan, 87%; Martin J. Hanlev,
ties for their magnificent hospi80%; Ralph J. Luise, SO.
C.?Robert
Murray. tality, and to the Senior and Junior
Freshman
F.
Si; 2-9; James M. O'Leary, 85 4-9; Paul
classes of Boston College their
L. Schullz., 80 4-9.
Freshman D. ?William M. McMorrow, thanks for making the trip possible
87%; John P. Quinn, 56%; William J.
by their generous contribution of
Coiilin, 85%; John P. Gately, 85%.
Freshman E. ?Charles A. Donelan. 80%. funds necessary for the trip.

The Indians from the Hanover Harrigan, class of '89.
The participants with their subhills, boasting one of the strongest
hockey teams in Eastern intercol- jects are as follows: Marc Dalton,
legiate ranks, will swoop down on '36, "The Fallen Self"; Francis Sulthe Boston Arena, Friday evening, livan, '38,
Freshman F. ?John
F. Broadhurst,
"Lest We Forget"; Law- 87%;
Francis A. Hunt, 80%; John W.
to tangle with Boston College.
Collins, 85%.
rence Riley, '36, "And We Are
Freshman G. ?Milton C. Kornctz, 80%;
A year ago Dartmouth was eleMark R. Foley. 85% ; John J. McMahon,
Idle";
Donelan,
'37,
John
F.
"The
vated to the pinnacle of the Quad85 %.
Freshman H.?Vincent W. Yenuleviteh.
rangular League, taking the scalps Challenge of Modernism"; John
S9Vj ; James E. Davis, 88%; James V,
of Harvard, Yale and Princeton. Magee, '35, "Catholic Education"; MeMullen, 88%.
Freshman K.?Mimie B. Pitaro, 87% ;
Of that brilliant sextet only three John Murphy, '35, "Father Pro, a
Paul J. Chavanne, 85%.

first period gave the Eagles a onepoint lead, and they stayed out
front for the remainder of the
game, adding two more tallies in
the 3rd frame against one for
Brown.
The Bruins started the scoringearly in the first period, when a
wild drive caromed off a defense
man's skate and slid into the cage letter men remain, but Coach Herb
after only two minutes of play. Gill has uncovered some new mateA short while later, B. C, with rial of considerable promise.
three Brown men in the pen, cashed
The team is built around its capin on the opportunity to tally twice tain, Paul Guibord, former all-schowithin a minute. Lidell carried the lastic choice from Melrose, right
puck across the blue line, drew the wing and second leading league
defence men out of position and scorer last season. Small and slenpassed to Burgess, who flipped the der. Guibord nevertheless has plenty
disk in for the tying score at 6-10. of fight and is an inspirational
Thirty
seconds later Funchion leader.
teamed up with Moore, who scored
For companions on the firing line
nicely to put his team in the lead. Guibord will have George Riley at
The B. C. passing was excellent in wing and Bob McPherson at center.
this period, and it was only the fine Vin Fitz Patrick of Walpole, a vetgoal tending of Skillings that saved eran, with Gordon Bennett, will
Brown from a first period rout.
team up on the points, with Sam
The second period went scoreless Harris, a new find, tending the nets.
but was marked by the hard, fast
The Big Green opened their seaplay of both sextets, with the Ea- son Saturday, with a 5-1 win over
gles perhaps getting the worst of St. Anselm's. Coach "Snooks" Kelthe battle. Joe Walsh, clever de- ly's crew, with two games under
fenseman, was injured in checking their belts, will be in a position to
one of the Biuins' attacks and it offer the invaders a thorough testwas necessary to carry him from the ing and may spring a surprise.
However, with his knee in
rink.
brace,
a
he returned to the ice in
Tim Ready was Zybell for Brown's second score. In
the third stanza.
knocked down for the count when this wild period Zybelle made 16
only
a bullet-like shot from Hart's stick spectacular saves and allowed
him.
shot
from
away
get
Hart's
to
off
cheekbone.
After
bounced
his
Tim Ready, sterling Eagle goalie,
a few minutes' delay, he returned
temporarily rendered hors de
was
yeoto the game and continued his
man work in the goal until the end combat as a result of a wild shot off
the stick of Harry Hart, Brown
of the second period.
Joe Zybell replaced Ready in the University substitute wingman at
third period, and with the Bruins the Rhode Island Auditorium rink
throwing a five-man attack at his last Monday evening when the Macage, he had his hands full to keep roon and Gold sextet defeated the
his net undented. Here the Eagles University six 4-2.
Three stitches were required to
again capitalized on Brown's lack of
caution to add two more tallies to close the gash which was opened
Sophotheir score. The first of these came under Tim's right optic.
when McDermott's pass caught more Joe Zybell was called upon
Skillings napping and Funchion to stem the dangerous Brown tide
slammed it home at 7-15. After in the third period of the game,
the face-off, Moore took the puck and he responded with an exhibition
behind his own goal, sailed bril- worthy of the veteran Ready.
It is expected that Tim will don
liantly through the whole Bruin
team and completely outfoxing the the pads again for the Dartmouth

j

privilege.
Now, however, it's all very far
away. I'm a good many miles from

ORATORICAL CONTEST
FRIDAY EVENING

Is Complimented on Large
B. C. Delegation

B. C. GRADUATE
IS HONORED
In the National Medical Board

Freshman L.?William
E. Mclnernev examination, Thomas Crahan,
Eulogy"; and C. Donald Floyd, '36,
'32.
89: Frank J. Foley, 87%.
"Is the N. R. A. Catholic in PrinFreshman B. S.?Anthony Shotgren, now a third year man in GeorgeRaymond J. Aisncr. 9nU; James town
91%:
Medical School, ranked fourth
fj. Fitzgerald, 90; Albert B. Keleher, 87.
ciple."
in a field of 350. Mr. Crahan was
The judges in the contest will be
five-tenths of one per cent behind
three former winners of the Harrithe first place. This distinguished
Boston College graduate is a resigan award, now prominent in public

MODERATOR GIVES
ILLUSTRATED TALK

Frederic McDermott, LL.B.,
well-known Boston lawyer; Owen
The highlight of the meeting of
Gallagher, LL.B.. member of the
the
French Academy on Monday
Boston
Commission, and
Street
Morgan T. Ryan, State Registrar of afternoon was an illustrated lecture
Motor Vehicles, are to act as on the city of Rouen by Prof.
Andre de Beauvivier, the moderator.
judges.
The greater part of the lecture was
devoted to a consideration of the
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Cathedral at Rouen, which exempliAND MARQUETTE fies the great architectural achievement of the Middle Ages.
TO DEBATE Prior to the lecture, the question
of the future of the Saar Basin was
by three members of the
The annual debate between the discussed
Academy.
John Finnegan, '37, in
Forum, the debating council of the presenting
the case for France,
State Teacher's College of New stressing the prevalent dislike of
Hampshire, and the Marquette Dethe Saar inhabitants toward the
Hitler government. The preponderbating Society, was held this mornant percentage of Germans in the
ing in the college chapel at Keene,
Saar was offered as the natural
New Hampshire, before the assem- reason
for return of the territory
bled student body.
to Germany. John F. Donelan, '37,
The subject discussed was, "Re- concluded the discussion by advosolved: that the Federal govern- cating League of Nations jurisdiction over the Saar. Mr. Donelan
should adopt a policy of equalizing
pointed out that, in view of the
education throughout the nation by apparently just claims of
both
means of annual grants to the France and Germany, the Saar can
several states." Boston College, become a menace to the peace of
upholding the negative side, was Europe.
"Francois Rabelais" will be disrepresented by John Coughlin, vicecussed
by Thomas Gaquin, '37, at
president of the Marquette; John
meeting of the Academy.
the
next
Keary and Robert Sennott, all of
the Class of '37. James Dinneen,
of, was the alternate for Boston
College. The debate was presented
with no decision rendered.
College's game at the Arena next Friday
Boston
goalie, scored
Thus far the Marquette has also
fourth and final goal of the evening, night when the Maroon and Gold
met representatives of Holy Cross
with the time at eight minutes. hopes to garner its third successive
-ml Brown University.
Four minutes Hart sneaked one by victory.
life.

dent of Brockton, Massachusetts.

Fulton to Lecture
In Arlington
"Communism" Is Treated
for Fortnightly Club
At the end of the last meeting,
Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J., moderator
of the Fulton, announced that the
evils of communism would be discussed before the Arlington Fortnightly Club on the evening of January 24th. The chairman of these
lectures will be Louis F. V.
'36: the lecturers will be John E.
Foley, '36, who will discuss the goal
of communism; Henry G. Beauregard, '36, who will speak on the
communistic method; and Edward
L. Fitzmaurice, '36, who will treat
communism in America and the activities of the Third Internationale.
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